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ST. JOHN TO ’FRISCO PRINCE ARTHUR’S 
VISIT TO ST. JOHN

NEW FRENCH LINER NOW 
HOLDS ALL RECORDS IN 

TRANS-ATLANTIC TALK

Commemorative of the Citizens’ Entertainment in the York Theatre, 
St. John N. B. on Thursday Evening, April 26th, 1906, in Aid of 
the Sufferers From Earthquake and Fire in San Francisco. I

:
IBY A. M. BELDIING.

'• Why meet we here tonight, or heed the fate 
Of them that dwell beside the Golden Gate?
A thousand leagues df continent divide 
The western bay from Fundy’s rolling tide.
Here break the ruder North Atlantic waves;
That sunnier shore the Peaceful ocean laves. 
Another flag their loyalty commands,
Another state the labor of their hands.
Why meet wc here tonight, or care at all,
FoP ithcee or their estate—what e'er befall?

The answer leaps from hearts that own the «way 
Ot One who taught the lips of men to say 
“Oar'’ Father,—symbol of the ties that 'bind 
T.n commcti brotherhood all humankind.

*
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Arrangements Completed for His Re

ception litre on Wednesday—Only 
the Officials Will be Admitted to 

the Depot—Address of Welcome, 
Drive and Dinner.

/
. / a

Remarkable Achievement in Wireless Telegraphy by New 
french Liner La Provence — She Was in Communica
tion With Both Sides of the Atlantic at the Same time.
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Bat other ties we own, who stand today 
Ie thought beside the shore? of ’Frisco Bay; 
Beholding, where a 'city crowned toe slopes,
The asttee of a people’s homes and hopes.

For wc'recall the men of Forty-Nine,
The Argonauts vtho sought in western iuine 
Tv find the fortune ready to their haul 
That fate denied in this prosaic land.
From Fundy’s rock-bound shores they sailed away, 
Around the Horn to Sfyi Francisco Bay,
To join % motley throng of young and old 
There drawn together by the lure of gold.

.

dashes began snapping and crackling again, 
but instead of earthquake news from San 
Francisco, they were spelling out scary 
details about manhole covers being blown 
off the sewers in New York’s garage dis
trict. The operator on La Provence threw 
over his transmitting switch.

“Wtiat do you mean, Poldhu?” he ask
ed. "toy mixing up messages? go ahead 
with your 8an Francisco stuff.”

“I’m not, Poldhu,” came the rèp’y, 
“I’m sending from Capo Cod in America. 
Who arc you?

“This is La Provence, the new French 
liner,” the' Provence , man replied. “Re
port us all well. Wait a minute till I 
finish with Poldhu.” .

So the Capo Ood man kept aient until 
La Provence called him a few minutea 
later.

age it. The fact remained for tliq, new 
French ship.

The .wireless telegraph operator aboard 
La Provence was in constant communica
tion with Poldhu, on the coast of Corn
wall, from the time the ship got clear of 
Havre. The ship was 1.809 miles from 
Poldhu and 1,709 miles from Cape Cod 
at 2 o’clock last Wednesday’morning. The 
operator in Poldhu station at that mo
ment was sending the latest news of the 
San Francisco disaster to La Provence, 
to be punished in the ship’s newspaper. 
The dots and dashes were snapping and 
crackling briskly and the' message was 
flowing smoothly.

There was a pause afe the operator reach
ed the end of a paragraph, 
ment was silent. Suddenly the dots and

NEW YORK, April 28-The World to
day says: It is *a question whether the 
officials of the French line ». re prouder 
Of the -wireless telegraph Lccord, or the 
■peed record which their new ship, La 
Provence, established on her maiden trip 
across the Atlantic. She arrived off Sandy 
Hook at 1.15 p. m. yesterday, having made 
the run from Havre in six days, .five 
hours, and ten minutes. The old record 

days, nine hours and twenty 
minutes. It was held by La Lorraine.

The wireless telegraph record was even 
more satisfactory than this. It having 
been the ambition of the Atlantic navi
gators to carry pn communication with 
both shores of the ocean at the same 
time, but none of them could quite man-

Arrangemente have been made for the 
reception of H. R. H. Prince Arthur of 

; Connaught on his arrival at the depot on 
: Wednesday afternoon next. The royal 

pgrty will arrive here at 2 p. m. and will 
he met at the depot toy the lieutenant- 
governor and staff, mayor and members 
of the common Icouncil, and the guard of 

! honor, composed of a detachment from 
the 62nd regiment. The general public 

; will not be admitted to the depot, 
j Immediately upon his arrival he will be 

welcomed by Lieutenant-Governor 6now- 
j ball, and Mayor Sears -will read the ad

dress of welcome from the city.
The aldermen will then toe

presented to his highness, and <he wtoeür. 
party, including the Prince and staff, 
Lieutenant-Governor and staff, and the 
mayor and aldecmen, will then enter 
barouches and go for a drive about tha 
city, talking in the principal peints oi in
terest.

After the drive the Prince will return i*> 
his car and at 8 o’clock will be tendered 
a dinner at the Union Club. There wui 
be about fifty invited guests at the fusic- 
tinn. i

His highness will leave the dub about 
11 o’clock and will be escorted to the de
pot by a parade of citizens with torches. 
A number of clubs and societies are ar
ranging to take part in this celebration.

/
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Tile Argonauts of Californian trails,
Save here and there an aged man whosq. tales 
His little -circle hear with awe and pride',
Have staked their claims beyond the Great Divide; 
But one, a loving chronicler, who sought 
To find the gsOd .in human hearts, has wrought 
In coinage of the brain their monument.
The artist’. touch, the poet’s fancy, lent 
Their chaim to Poker Flat and Roaring Camp,
And many another tale that bore the stamp 
Of genius, and a kindly tolerance 
For ail the wayward children of Romance.
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LITTLE FEAR
OF A FAILURE

BURGLARIES
IN AMHERST

BIG ROW ON
SHIPBOARD

’FRISCO PREPARING 
|TO RESUME BUSINESS

4 ‘
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All these toug since have passed, and time and change 
Have qparoed the plaifis and pierced the mountain range; ^ 
With bands c-f steel united east and west.
And tinged with commonplace the golden quest.
But where the valleys yield their fruit and wine,
And forest slopes the redwood and the pine,
0r busy nmrts with Labor's call resound,
The stalwart sobs of Acadie are found.
Thus vital is the bond of sympathy,
Far-flung from eastern shore to western sea,
Âs once from east to west in years agone,
When flames emwrapt the city of St. John,
And liomelc-6 thousands slept beneath the sky,
The heart of San Francisco heard the cry,
And sent an argosy with golden store 
On wings of love to Fundy’s misty shore.

*1) ■
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Steamer Pretorian Scene of a 
Lively Scrap This Morning.

AMHERST, April 28—(Special)—Two 
daring burglaries took place here last night 
The dry goods store of Stephens & Co. in- 
entered, the cash drawer rifled and six 
dollars in cash taken. The register was 
carried to the rear of the shop where it 
was opened with a jimmy, A small quan
tity of gent’s furnishings were taken from 
the show case. The entrance was effected 
from the rear.

The burglar then went to the rear of 
the Douglas block and entered through 
window. Here he scoured three dollt 
■in cash, three in postage stamps, three | 
rifles, valued at $30.00 each, a number of 
pocket knives, revolvers and a quantity cf j 
ammunition. A posse was sent out and 
he was traced in the soft mud to a barn 
at Fort Lawrence. He made his escape ; 
from there and is still at large. The goo.V 
were about all recovered.

Lawrence Simjison, who' is wanted at 
New Glasgow for a similar offence, .is 
suspected, as he has been about here for 
some time. Telephone and telegraphic 
messages have been sent to all points for 
bis detention.

Fire Insurance Companies WHI 
Probably be Able to Meet 

the ’ Frisco Claims.

;
SAN FRANCISCO, April 27-Harmony finitely made for the permanent city at 

and pledges of good feeling marked the Hunter’s Point, a most desirable spot on 
meetings of the various bodies of citizens the southern Arm of-San Francisco Bay. 
committees and representatives of the SAN FRANCISCO, April 28—The work, 
army which arc administering the affairs 0f rebuilding San Francisco will proceed 
of San Francisco. rapidly. Mrs. Herman Oelriclis, of ÿew

The last sign of confusion and misun- York, has decided to repair the Rialto 
derstanding which at times existed dis- Building and build again on the side of 
appeared and the first signs of the returp the Crossley. She and her sister, Mrs. 
to former conditions were the resumption \y k. Vandeitoilt, jr., have also stated 
of street car traffic in 'certain streets and that they will put up solid office etruc- 
the taking out of the first permit for the tm.e8 on‘their Montgomery street site, 
erection of a modem steel structure on Thomas Magee, a real estate dealer will 
the ground occupied a few days ago by a gtart for Xew York on May 1st. to com- 
ieeu substantial building. piete arrangements for the 'erection oï a

Archbishop Riot-dan appeared at the jo gtory gteel building on Market street 
meeting of the citizens’ general committee „hm-e the Mutual Bank Building, 
today and m an eloquent speech counsel- The Emporium, a large depart Aient 
iled harmony between those who are etriv- store wjjj reSume business on a large 
ing to bring order out of chaos, and pro- 8ca]c next m-eek, in a temporary struc- 
dicted a city greater, more beautiful and turc to )le huilt at Post street and Van- 
a more striking example of American pluck ne&j aveuue
and enterprise than the old San Francisco. Ju two ,veek^ seven floors of tliri (new 

Mayorfichnutz replied saying that bar- Manadno(* llnijMingj win ,be filled with 
mony already prevailed an<l that- whatev cl -
enmity miy have been felt in tlmpastwas are in the least dis-
wiped out and the ertizens of Sin Fran- g 0r disheartened,” said James D.

Wgt t uewTnd'tttor Phebi, cdiatLafi of the finance commit- 

municinalitv tee. “Before the earthquake, I was asked
Dr. Edward Devine of . the Red Cross by certain capitalists to erect a large hotel 

read the fcllowipg mesage from Secretary on the site of the Pheton pmiding at
of War Taft* Market and O Farrel street «s. ranee the

“Your telegram received. Please say to disaster, the proposition lias been repeat- 
(Mayor Schmitz and Mr. Phelan how grati- ed and even urged. This shows most de
fied the president and I are at the bar- cidedly that there is no lack of «nth m 
monv which is prevailing «in the manage- the future of the city. ’ •

, ment of the immediate work which has SAN FRANOSOO, Aprrl 28—Co] Frank 
been done in San Francisco.” Mans, of (the 23rd U. S. Infantry who has

Dr. Devine announced that the military .charge of the third military district of the
department would hereafter issue supplies' city with headquarters in Portsmouth 
only on requisitions signed bv a member Square, is authority for the statement that 
of the committee on feeding of the hun- looting has recommenced in Chinatown

and in the ruins of pawnshops along Kear
ney street. Much of this work, lie fays, 
is being done by sightseers. Already bush
els of bronzes, brasses and partly melted 
jewelry 'have been carried away. Col. 
Ma us announces that lie will detail a 
special company to ]>atrol the district and 
warns depredatory sightseers that the new 
patrol will be instructed to shoot looters.

1
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The steamer Pretorian* lying at No. 2 
berth, Sand Point, was the scene of a 
lively fracas about one o’clock this morn
ing, and as a result of the fight, Walter 
Dehany, quarter-master, accompanied by 
Acting-sergeant Gusli ne, arrived at the 
police court at 10 a. m., and laid a charge > 
of assault against Frederick Jacobi, 
wheelman. Officer Gueline then left court 
and went to the Pretorian and ordered 
Jacobs to go with him to the halls cf 
justice. Jacobs, however, claimed that 
Dehany bad assaulted him, and the case 
was set for hearing this afternoon at two 
o’clock.

Dehany stated today that this morning 
at one o’clock he and Jacobs were work
ing on the Pretorian, himself acting as 
quarter-master, and ‘Jacobs afe wheehnah.
He asked the latter to assist him in ' Rais
ing a ladder, and when Jacobs came to 
his aid he started to abuse him. Finally r. 
Jacobs struck him in the face several 
times and kicked him in the body, an ! 
also made a slash at him with a knife! 
Seeing the glistening blade and realizing 
that Jacobs was the larger man of the 
two, Dehany says, he fled to tihe Chief 
officers apartments and the chief ' ordered 
the trouble to cease. Dehany says that 
subsequently Jacobs made another drive 
at him with the knife, and he deemed it ad
visable to lay a complaint against him 
this (morning. As stated above, Jacobs 
claims that Dehany assaulted him. •

The complainant tills morning showed 
many signs of a combat, his face being 
well supplied with ton** and scratches.

'
CHICAGO, April 28—The Tribune today 

says:—Giving to the solicitude that is ex
pressed by the public as to the possible 
future of. the fire' insurance companies, 
whose policies they possess, or who are 
anxious as to the character of their in
demnity, it is but just to state that from 
the best possible information that cam be 
gathered, np company will fail and leave 

I its policiesjinprotectcd. If there are fail- 
j urea, there will not be more than one or 
! two and they will be minor ones.

Every possible avenue has been opened 
to enable underwriters to reach the con
clusion that while a number of companies 
are reinsuring their 'business, yet the, 
chance of failure is remote. The compan
ies operating in Ban Francisco are of a 
high grade and their stockholders have 
personal reputations to protect. If a com
pany reinsures, as some already have done, 
their business will be better protected than 
it was- before, because only the stronger 
companies aire reinsuring others. There
fore a policy holder whose original com
pany has reinsured has back of his policy 

.greater assets and surplus than before.

a
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Grim Nature now, remorseless as of old,
Has ruin wrought beside the gates of gold,
And that .quick sympathy of human hearts,
Alike in quiet vales and crowded marts,
Waits not; to hear the cry of that great need,
Ere it respond in kindly word' and deed.

And so irt thought tonight by Eundy’s wave,
We see the wasted home, the cot, the grave;
And hear .the-cry of children in the night, 
Bewildered, homeless, lost in open sight 
Of What but yesterday were joyous homes,
And stately palaces, whose lofty domes 
Locked ifcnvn lijce smiling halls of destiny.
Where clobd and sunbeam flecked the sapphire sea.; 
But mow beneath the touch of ruthless fate 
Are crumbling ruins, lone and desolate.

Yet stronger than the deadly earthquake sbocl^
That smites and rendk the everlasting rock;

- So Strong it has-efon Death himself withstood 
Is love that spends itself for others’ good,
And so beneath the Californian skies 
A nobler city than the old shall rise.
For now her people know the golden rule 
No longer ae a lesson learned at school,
But as a living force in human life 
To overcome the bitterness of strife.
The l-idher treasures of the human heart 
Will greater beauty lend and strength impart.

Rich ira the promise of thy new estate,
We hail thee! Empress of the Golden Gate.

it
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RELIEF FUND 
ALMOST $5,200

v W.

The Telegraph-Times fund for the re
lief of the San Francisco sufferers 
amounts now to almost $5,200, and more 
is coming in all the time. The following 
additional subscriptions are acknowledged :
Previously acknowledged................ $4,884.00
Mrs. Alex. Isaacs .. .. ..................
York Theatre concert (about)...,
H. and H. Gallagher ..
A Shand........................
vS. O. Colwell...................
I. Jenkins.......................
Friend..............................
A St. John Traveller ..
Bartender’s Union .. ...

OBITUARY*

Murray W. Cameron
Friends -of George M. Cameron will hear 

with regret of the death .of his little son, 
‘Murray W., which occurred early this 
morning, at his home 246 Brussels street. 
The little one was but two years and one 
month old. The funeral will 
.Monday afternoon to Cedar 
Rev. Dr. Fotberingham officiating.

4
5.00 l .i

268.50
10.00
2.00 take place on 

Hill cemetery.
31.00 i

MAY PROVAKE 
COAL STRIKE

>• 1.00gry.
The question on tlie- resumption of 

^wholesale business in San Francisco was 
taken up.

Thomas McGee said that wholesale its in 
large numbers were settling in Oakland, 
and that there was great danger that this 
settlement might be permanent, those 
who applied for locations there being re
quired to take out leases for five years. ,

The mayor said this movement must be 
stopped at all hazards, and -tiiat every 
facility must be afforded wholesalers to ' 
open temporary quarters in San Francisco j 
and appointed a special.committee on! 
wholesale vs to aid in the re-establishing ! 
wholes ale-houses in San Francisco.

Former Chief of Police Wittinan, of the 
committee on resumption of business, said 
there were «new 300 retail stores of various 
descriptions in operation in San Fran
cisco.

J)r. Diliman of the water committee re- 
(]>orted little improvement in thd wafer 
supply, but work proceeding raipidly.

Chairman Dinecn of the committee on 
buildings announced that the report that 
$100,000 damage had been done to the 
federal buildings by blasting nvas incor
rect and that the damage did not exceed 
$10.000.

City and railroad officials and invited 
guests filled the first street car started on 
the run across the city today, Mayor 
(Schmitz acting as molorman.
/where the sight of the car was greeted 
with cheers from thousands of pedestrian*. 
A continuous service was re-established 
later in the day on several of the cross 

it town lines and thousands were carried 
free of charge.

XA cold rain fell for several hours last 
night and today and brobght additional 

x hardships upon the people sheltered only 
by tents and temporary buildings in the

1.00 rFOR THE KINDERGARTENA PEACEFUL MAY DAY
COMING FOR CHICAGO

For the Firét Time in Years 
City is Practically Free From 
Labor Strife.

2.90
16.55 N. Y. COTTON MARKET

NOW YORK, April 28—Cotton futures 
opened steady. May, 11.10; July, 10.89; 
Aug., 10.73; Sept., 10.48; Oct., 10.38; Nov., 
offered 10.37; Dec., 10.39; Jan., 10.42; Feb. 
10.45 bid.

The Free Kindergarten committee grate
fully acknowledged flowers / for the free 
kindergarten, on Waterloo street, from 
tire ladies of Stone church, and - 400. tick-, 
ets front Roger Hunter, fot the entertain
ment in Trinity Sunday school, May 5th., 
in aid of 6tie free kindergarten.

A rummage sale will be held on May 1- 
'2-3, corner Broad and Carmarthen streets. 
The store will be open Monday, April 30th 
for the reception of- parcels. Arrange
ments can be made for sending things to 
the sale by 'phoning 1400. All contribu
tions of toys, furniture, books, clothing, 
etc., .will be gratefully received.

$5,191 05Total ASORAjNTGN, Pa., April 28—It is the 
general impression here that 4hc anthra
cite operators’ answer, made public yes
terday, wae intended to provoke a strike, 
and that it •will eucceed in its intention. 
While President Mitdhell would give out 
nothing for publication last night, the 
ejaculation -be made while reading the 
ansuer as it was received over the Asso
ciated Press wire would tend to indicate 
that lie was sorely disappointed and that 
he would be disposed to take up the con
structive challenge that might be read in 
the operators’ answer. If the situation re
mains unchanged next Thursday when the 
delegates’ convention of the minons takes 
place here, it is taken for granted by the 
peopdc of this region that the delegates 
-will declare the suspension a strike. The 
proposition of the minons sent to the 
operators Thursday was the limit to 
whic'htbe state committee was disposed to 
go. The answer of the operators last 
night, rejecting this ultimate proposition 
means war, "according to the prevalent 
opinion here.

FUNERALS /
The funcial of Joseph McAoulty,. who 

tied recently at the General Public Hce- 
pital, will take place at 3.30 this after
noon from Gliamberlajn'a undertaking 
room», Mill street. Rev. Mr. White, of 
the Parish of Simonda, will officiate and 
interment will be made in Fernlnll.

The body of Mies Sarah A. Titue, who 
died cm Thursday, was takAi to Titusville 
itodav for interment. Service at the 

Howard D. McLeod, of the Savrnigs j j10lKS’e was conducted by Rev. A. B. Co. 
iBank has received a letter from his sera, lioe.

MR. McLEOD IS SAFE There were ten deaths diurfag the past 
Week, reported to the board of health, as 
follows:—Phthisis, asthenia, peritonitis, 
hemiplegia, exhaustion,. natural causes, 
broncho pneumonia, lobor pneumonia, ab
dominal abscess, cerebral thrombosis, one 
each.

i

St. John Man in ’ Frisco Writes 
of the Recent Disaster.

CHICAGO, April 28—For the first time 
in year» May 1 promises to find Chicago 
■practically free from extensive labor dis
turbances. Only one or two strikes of im
portance are in prospect. The chief strug
gle involves 3,000 iron moulders. Notices 
were sent yesterday to concerns within a 
radius of 35 miles, stating, the moulders 
will quit in all shops where demands for 
an increase in wages from $3 to $3.25 are 
not granted. Of ten other unions which 
have agreements expiring on May 1 enJy 
two or three are believed to be contem
plating radical action, and in these oases 
there are strong probabilities of amicable 
settlements. Trouble may develop on the 
Great Lakes and it is possible that the 
teamsters who drive truck wagons may 
try conclusions once more with their em
ployers.

The Fortnightly Whist Club held their 
closing meeting tor this season at tbs 
Clairmont House, Torryburn, on Thurs-, 

NBXY YORK. April 28—Mary Louis, day. Mis. Alfred Wells, acting chaperon, 
cdlored, aged 29 years, was shot to death A bountiful repast was served in Mr. New- 
on 27th street early today by a negro who combe’s best style and a very pleasant 
after the shooting escaped. The two had ! evening was spent with music mid dancing, 
been walking quietly together and first at- ' 
itracted attention when the man stopped 1 
suddenly and drawing a revolver fired 
upon his companion. The latter fell to the 
sidewalk where she received three more 
bullets in . her body before her assailant 
turned and fled.

I SHOT DOWN IN STREET aGeorge B. McLeod, employed with the 
Hammond Lumber Company, in San Fran
cisco. Mu. MoLcod was living in the Ho- _\t Chubb's corner today a .property situ- 
tel Cecil on Bush street, his apartments : ate on Spring street, belonging to the ec
hoing situated on the fifth floor. On the la{e of tlle ]ate William Bramhall, was 
morning of the esrtiiquake Chock lie was m]<l at auctjon to jj_ j) yweenev for $625 
awakened toy tl^e racket, amd the hotel over and above a mortgage of $600. 
get a -bad shaking. The front walls bulged proiierty situated on Clarence street 
in. and the rear wall of the 7t'h story fell foelonging to the above estate was sold 
°»1- - • to Richard Naves for $400 i

Mr. Mclx-od had a very narrow oicape. A cottage situated at Red Head, Parish 
but gel/ clear all right. The house was 0= hfononds,' belonging to Mrs. J. L. Fincn, 
burned about twenty hours later. Mr. wa6 soM to Captain J. E. Porter for $400. 
McLeod wrote the letter at 11 a. m. Other iproperties and some stock of the 
last Saturday; and his father received it gt john îee Company were withdrawn, 
'last night.

AUCTIONS
: J

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late tor classtficaUon.)

IRI.S WANTED—THE D. F. BROWN 
CO. Canterbury atreet. 4-2S-t. r.G

Contrary to expectations, the new Ken----------------------------------------------
nebeccasis etramer Hampton did not leave__.__ ___
today at 3 o’clock. It was imposable for w^i/er^^tosf hïve YrstadaL conncrtlon 
her to leave tfie wharf without lier certi- iu the Maritime Provinces. Communica- 
licate, and some other arrangements have tiens strictly - confidential. Address ‘‘TRAY- 
not yet been completed. , BBLBR” care of Times Office 4-36-3 t.

1Every-
N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.

Reserves on all deposits, decrease $5,999.321 
Reserves other than U. S., decrease $3.130,0*^5

............$21,761,500

............$ 2,919,sue
............$ 2.224,TOO
...........% 342 900
....................in,mm

A, BIG PRAIRIE EIRE
WINNIPEG, April 28 (Special.)—A 

green ranch 3uind eèt fire to hies tent in 
the Lower Little Bow range, Lethbridge, 
and then let the fire get away. Aa a re
sult 360 «square miles have been burned 
over.

Janice J. Baxter, treasurer of the Bar- 
Tenders union, which i«s now defunct, hat* 
handed over to the Timce-Telegraph re
lief fund for the San Francisco sufferers, 
the eiwn of $16.55, which amount remained 
in the treasury after the dissolution of the 
union.

Loans increase.
Specie decrease. .
Legal t en dérs increase., 

ANTED—«EXPERIENCE® GIRLS AT Circulation decrease. .. 
AMERICAN CLOAK CO. No. 3 Mark- j Deposits increase, .. ..

4-2S-1 wk. I Statement better than expected.

AT INDIANTOWN
The river at Indian town had not risen 

during the past few hotirn. The «teamens 
are beginning to run on regular time and 
all have made their fiiwt trip including the 
big Star hner Victoria. The Crystal 
Stream, E'ahe. May Queen and Cham
plain ako sailed today.

The river tugs are «still busy picking up 
dogs, the Sea King having arrived at Tap- 
ley's I looms with 6.000 logs'and the Lillie 
Gla-sier with 9000 for I mliantown mills.

Stetson Cutler & Co‘d big mill at In- 
diantown started cutting at 7 o’clock thid 
morning.

The Hampstead arrived at one o’clock Y\7 
‘Quay from the head of Belleiele, bringing Good pay.s
down a heavy -pasehger list amd good 
freight.

i,JUDGE RITCHIE FOR A 
PUBLIC PLAY GROUND

parias.
What to do with the unfortunate Chin

ese of San Francisco has l>een settled, at 
Üeaet temporarily. When the suggestion 
was made that the Chinese be moved tern- 
«porarily to a large open tract of land in 
the Presidio resen^ation, it was adopted 
immediately and here they will find a rest
ing place until arrangements can be dc-

the times new reporter
♦ it? ftt • ♦* 11 ~ f

’ . 1 {

i
fusorial earth on this thoroughfare that ' 
rivals in quality and muckiness that pro
duced from Director Murdock's famous : Hardly a day goes by wit bout boys claimed that it was railed Birr Us street by
wet dry-lake. The deposit is of unusual : appearing in the police court charged with ti3c
thickness aod my smooth, so smooth in .. . The trouble in question arose over thefact that horses and teams driving in that d‘*onkrly conduct on the *SeTmt f;recte faet that the reported youths were play- 
vicinity are at once painted, without any in the city, and "the whole trouble is ;n.g foap on Burtis street, and thereby au-
effort on tiheir part, with a rich chocolate, due,” says the magistrate, “to the fact noyed Mr. Myles, who claimed that lie re-
coating. 1 that the young folks have mo public play- quested them on several occasions to de-

The city officials do not view with favor .‘ sist front their sxrort. The uncle of the
the new reporter's proposal of removing s ““ ' boys said that Mr. Myles even went so far
this “aid to navigation” for the teamsters, This morning Charles and \\ liuam ag t0 etop the boys from .playing marbles
but are of the opinion that it should he Riehardsou, two yo-ung boys, were charged oh the street.
left in its present condition until after fov Bichavd Myles with playing ball on Judge Ritchie stated that there was now 
the arrival of the Prince as they wisl. to g ~ discussion took place *» opportunity for the aldermentiect to
draw Ins attention to the fa-et that St. . . procure a play-ground lor the youthful
John is not only the winter iport of Can- ** to whether ov not the place named is 6ons 0f tliis city. His honor said that he 
a da, but has countless other resources of a street or an alley. It turned out that considered it excellent bait to throw out

there are six houses situated on the street, to the new members cf the council. The 
If the investigation is held it is under- three belonging to Mr. Myles and all on city' undoubtedly needs a public play-, 

stood that 8,888 witnesses are ready to tes- one side of the street, and three situated ground, and the judge referred to the GÎ1- 
tify that the surface of Pond street is far on the other side and leased by an unde Sert property. “'Boys will be boys,” said 
too valuable to be left where it is, as it <>f the Richardson boys. the judge, “and wc must consider their
is not properly guarded, and anyon^<could j This morning the boys’ uncle claimed interest^.’’
go down there at night and taly a few'j that Burtis street was a private alley and As tihe Richardson boys 'had violated
hundred loads, and the officials would was never attended to by the street dc- one of the city’s bye-la/wtr each was fitted
never know anything about it. [ part ment. ’Mr. Myles, cm the other hand, $8.

Despite all i^recautipns there is still 
some water at the Sand Point wharves. 
Several patriotic citizens have formed 
themselves into a committee to enquire 
what it is doing there, and why it re
fuses to go away.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam will be unable to 
join in the Prince Arthur para de,-but will 
cheerfully loan to. any man of his size the 
uniform he wore at the time of the Fenian 
Raid. He hopes the Veterans will turn 
out strong, and show the South African 
upstarts how to escort a Prince, lliram 
will see the parade from a window on 
King street, and will wave the Hornbeam 
house-flag, a raccoon rampant on a pine 

| tree rampike, gules.

ANOTHER DISASTER 
IN VESUVIAN REGION

<S> <S>»<3>
Another attempt will be made to clean 

a street crossing next week, 
that previous efforts have been met with 
the claim that possession is nine points cf 
the law, the street brigade will be ordered 
to seize one or more crossings and forcib
ly remove the mud. Much interest is felt 
in the outcome of the affair.

!The fact

<$»<$><$>

The freshet season has come, and the 
Ludlow feel.? that she owes something to 
Admiral Glasgow and Deputy Mayor 
Lewis. If she permitted this critical per
iod to pass without ripping something or 
somebody «up the back, those venerable 
prophets would be without honor on the 
West Side or in the purlieu? of Sydney 
Ward. She has had them in mind, and 
mow they- are happy. They can look the 
scoffers in the face and cry :

“TIa, Ha! Ho, Ho!
“Wc told, you so.”

NAPLES, April 28—Another disaster 
has occurred in the Vesm-üth region, 

roughout the past night torrents of rain 
. accompanied by a heavy gale of 
1, tauring large avalanches of mud, 

ashes and cinders to fall over Settl
ed Santa Annas ta«a, destroying 
•«, blocking the roa^W, Hooding many 
ions, imterruptihg communication 
graph and carrying away portions 
■ailWay. Tjjefrps and military wa- 
e luirrie * ifirpa t-ched to the as-
>1 the ‘is.

The inhabitants of the stricken places 
mentioned were awakened by a roaring, 
rushing sound which was absolutely new 
to them, and on running out of their 
houses they found their property threat
ened by a new horror, the fall of ava
lanches of sand, ashes, etc. Their terror 

extreme. The women and children 
fled, screaming with fright into the open 
country, as if pursued by a living monster. 
But, in spite of the avalanches, flobds and 

no loss of life has been reported up 
to t her .time this dispatch was filed.

^ ^
ANOTHER liNVrESmGAT([ON. great value as well.

No.w that the season of public investiga
tions is in lull bloom, the new reporter 
lias determined not to b? behind hand, 
and he is worSimg energetically to have 

“jÀkorfesî*’’ on the situation 
tfm The new reporter is of 

there is a deposit of in-

■ m
was

one of these 
in Pond etr 
the opinion

;

i -

■■y*

\ $V , jr
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